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Exam Period  

We wish all of you good luck with studying and your exams! To make it easier for you to come 
through this stressful time we provide some nice recommendations for you, look at the end of the 
newsletter :)  

AFECO Coordinator 

In July, Maximilian Jatzlau (maximilian.jatzlau@ilr.uni-bonn.de) will take over the position of the 
coordinator for one month. So, if you have any questions during this time, feel free to contact him 
directly. 

This also means that James Henderson is leaving the job and at this point we would like to thank 
him for his work during the last three months! Taking over an interim position is never easy, and 
we are even more grateful to you, James, for always being available for us students as a contact 
person. All the best for you! 

In the August issue we will then inform you about the new program coordinator who will take 
over the position for permanently.  
 
 
 

Adjustments of the examination regulations  

Due to the Corona Pandemic, the University of Bonn has decided that students will have one 
retake for each exam taken and failed in the summer semester 2021. These regulations apply only 
once per module. Likewise, a withdrawal from the examination attempt without giving reasons as 
well as the revocation during the examination are possible until the submission of a written 
examination or until the end of an oral examination. These details are preliminary, as they still 
need to be confirmed by the examination office of the Faculty of Agriculture. 
Corresponding information will be communicated by mail. 
 

 
 
 

 

PhenoRob Seminar Series on July 9th 

From 10:00 - 12:00 the 19th PhenoRob Seminar Series will take place via Zoom (Meeting-ID: 991 

9585 6880, PW: 505772). All students who are interested can join the meeting. First Thomas Döring 

will present “Mixed messages? – Tackling complexity in inter-cropping research” followed by 

Eduard Zell with a presentation on “3D reconstruction of plants under practical constraints”.   
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https://uni-bonn.zoom.us/j/99195856880?pwd=YWNQWS9IK0FKL3hCNzV4T2YyQjdMZz09
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Internship & Job Opportunities* 

Graduate Student Research Assistant (WHF 10 h/week), Chair for Global Change and Systemic 
Risks at the ILR, Bonn. Application deadline: 5th July 2021  

Student Assistant (8 h/week, starting from the 1st October), Chair for Technology, Innovation 
Management and Entrepreneurship at the ILR, Bonn. Application deadline: 9 th July 2021  
(Please send your complete CV and an up-to-date transcript of records by e-mail to Carolin Block (c.block@ilr.uni-bonn.de)) 

Student Assistant (starting from September/October), Chair of Agricultural and Food Market 
Research, Bonn  

Praktikant*in Grüne Innovationszentren der Agrar- und Ernährungswirtschaft, Schwerpunkt 
Monitoring und Evaluierung, GIZ, Bonn. Application deadline: 12th July 2021 

Intern (m/f/d) for the project Water and Energy for Food, GIZ, Bonn.   
Application deadline: 1st August 2021 

* job descriptions in German require fluent German skills 

Check out the ILR website for PhD positions and other post-graduate job opportunities  
 

 
 
 

 

Gastronomy in Bonn  

Now that summer is here and restaurants and bars have just opened again, we have asked some 
of our fellow students for their secret spots to drink and eat in the city and around. In case you 
need a break from studying, you may get yourself a treat and explore what Bonn can offer 
foodwise.  
 
Recommendations from Richard:  
  
Elefant (Sternstraße 78, 53111 Bonn)  
The Elefant has a nice ambiance and is in the middle of the city. They offer beautifully arranged 
classic dishes. As the saying goes: you eat with your eyes first!  

Steinbeck (Breite Str. 35, 53111 Bonn)  
The pub is located in the old town and is run by a young guy himself. It is characterized by good 
vibes and invites you to watch soccer matches together.  

Dubliner Irish Pub (Maxstraße 18-20, 53111 Bonn)  
If you like beer pong, this is the right place! Battling other beer pong teams successfully, big 
rewards are waiting for you, however, professionals are often on the road here so you may need 
some luck.  

Recommendations from Sandy:  
 
Makiman (Sterntorbrücke 11, 53111 Bonn) 
With three different locations in the city, definitely the place for sushi in Bonn. They also offer other 
dishes such as the Korean bibimap. If you fancy an Asian fusion dish, this is the place to stop.  
 

 

 

https://www.bonnalliance-icb.de/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/WHF-job-offer_70-13-53_DE_ENG.pdf
https://www.ilr1.uni-bonn.de/de/jobs/ausschreibung-0921-allgemein.pdf
https://jobs.giz.de/index.php?ac=jobad&code=VWphOlExh4peWgtdddlpkexqsesDHP3iN7yDztOu8MpUS/Yv7bzbwpoYOBydvizx7OsqRjvwtEJknfsdWEhCf6ITywN1QF2N
https://jobs.giz.de/index.php?ac=jobad&code=yKvgVJvinR8Jm4yEXxEbTrRKGHjRVq3AcqVFR8BFmTytqPT12JEUlvPFiujYrsfsD5%2BxTZyfG4Hkti9J34vENfJKvt5q%2FVch
https://www.ilr1.uni-bonn.de/de/jobs
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Rheinpavillon (Rathenauufer 1, 53113 Bonn) 
A little pricy, but as close to the Rhine as you can get. Especially for drinks, the Rheinpavillon 
allows you to watch the river flow by and get a refreshing drink. 
 
Pie Me (Frongasse 32, 53121 Bonn) 
The place is run by two girls and can provide you with nine different pies, pie menus, coffee and 
refreshing drinks. So next time you are in Endenich you may want to taste one of their creations. 
  
Recommendation from Lara:  
 
Frau Kreuzberg (Kreuzberg-
weg 2, 53115 Bonn)  

Close to the university library, the 
little café offers a selection of 
drinks, breakfasts, and lunch 
dishes. In case you need 
something to cheer you up, they 
also bake yummy cakes.  

 
Recommendations from Christian:
  
Biergarten Alter 
Zoll (Brassertufer, 53113 Bonn) 
The beer garden "Alter Zoll" is 
located very close to the main building of the University of Bonn. In the sunshine and surrounded 
by trees you have a beautiful view of the Rhine and can enjoy cool drinks and hot food. 

  
Bikini Beach Lounge (Karl-Duwe-Straße 1, 53227 Bonn) 
Close to the Rhine is also the “Bikini Beach Lounge” in Bonn Oberkassel. Here you can relax in a 
deck chair with a cold cocktail on white sand. Every week, DJs also play house and techno sets 
here. 

  
Gut Sülz Weingarten (Bachstraße 157, 53639 Königswinter) 
The “Gut Sülz Weingarten” is located in Königswinter and is surrounded by vineyards. Especially 
after a hike in the Siebengebirge, this place is suitable for a time out. The homemade tarte flambée 
are highly recommended.  

  
In case you need a change of scenery and activity: Bleibtreusee (Brühl) 
The “Bleibtreusee” in Brühl is suitable both for cooling off in warm weather and for lots of action. 
In addition to water skiing, you can also go wake-boarding or surf on an artificial wave here. 

 

 

 

We want you to contribute! 

This is a student-run newsletter, and we want to hear from you! If you have any helpful information 
about the AFECO program, job/internship opportunities, events around town or something else 
you would like to share, don´t be bashful and have your voice heard! If you would like to contribute 

one time or consistently contact us at jmeder@uni-bonn.de or s7lahoop@uni-bonn.de.  

 
Judith Meder & Lara Hoops  
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